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Abstract: Continuous active state of WiFi radio to perform real communications is the major reason for entire system power
consumption of mobile devices. Many attempts have been made by both industry and academia to integrate ZigBee radios with
smartphones for smart home applications and energy savings. A technique is proposed that applies low power ZigBee radio that
delegates the operations performed by WiFi. The ZigBee radio is responsible for discovering the presence of WiFi networks and
detecting if the AP intends for the device to communicate meanwhile WiFi radio will be turned off when there is no packet to transmit
and receive. An effective lightweight encoding and decoding scheme is applied for one way WiFi communication from AP to zigbee. A
technique is contributed to reduce the overhead variable message length WiFi-ZigBee packets are used depending on the frequency of
type of packets. Through the network simulation in NS2, it is observed that the proposed technique along with enhanced technique
reduces the power consumption and overhead in mobile devices with increase energy gain.
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wake up standby WiFi radios to avoid these energyexpensive wakeup contentions.

1. Introduction
WiFi radio is one of the mostly used wireless communication
interfaces in mobile devices, and is a major source of energy
consumption affecting user experience. ZigBee radio is
designed for low power communication working on 2.4GHz
ISM band, which coincides with most of theWiFi standards.
Nowadays, increasingly attempts have been made by both
industry and academic institutes to integrate ZigBee radios
with smart phones for smart home applications and energy
savings. Indeed, in system implementation, a ZigBee radio
can be directly connected to a mobile device via USB
interface. With the unveiling of the first Android phone with
ZigBee capability, and due to its usefulness in many areas, it
is believed that ZigBee will become a standard interface in
mobile devices in the near future. Three significant energy
saving opportunities for WiFi stations.
Opportunity 1 - scanning state: WiFi stations in scanning
state constantly iterate through all the channels to search for
available WiFi networks.
Opportunity 2 - standby state: As introduced in x2.1, in
standby state, a CAM (Constantly Awake Mode) station
keeps its WiFi radio on all the time, and a PSM (Power Save
Mode) station puts its WiFi radio in a low-power state most
of the time when there is no traffic, and periodically wakes
up the radio to receive and check AP beacons for buffered
packets.
Opportunity 3 - energy waste due to wakeup contention:
When multiple PSM stations working at the same channel
and associated either with the same AP or with multiple colocated APs, are waken up to receive buffered packets at the
same time, the contention between the stations will force
them to stay active with out performing any real
communications. This idle waiting could further causes about
up to 4 times more energy consumption. Motivated by these
research results, proposed approach applies the scheme to
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It is a challenging to design a message encoding/decoding
scheme that forms/detects messages by using/interpreting the
combinations of alphabet characters, since the existence of
normal WiFi packets will make the scheme suffer from
detection errors. To address this challenge, it design a selfcorrecting message encoding/decoding scheme that can
effectively reduce skewed messages due to the interference
from normal WiFi packets. Second, instead of focusing on
studying the feasibility to enable WiFi radios to
communicate with Zig-Bee radios, it is targeted at designing
and implementing a practical system that saves WiFi energy
for mobile devices in different aspects by using proposed
WiFi-ZigBee message delivery scheme. Although ZigBee
radios are more power efficient than WiFi radios, it is not
trivial to design and implement a system that saves WiFi
energy in several aspects with the assistance of ZigBee
radios. For example, an active ZigBee radio consumes
comparable amount of energy to a WiFi radio that is in PSM
standby. To save the energy a WiFi radio spends during
standby, we have managed to get the ZigBee interface to
synchronize with the wireless AP, and to duty-cycle the
ZigBee the interface to reduce its power Consumption.
To reduce WiFi power consumption a technique is proposed
to delegate those WiFi operations to a low power ZigBee
radio. In this case, WiFi radio will be turned off when there
is no packet to transmit and receive, and the ZigBee radio is
responsible for discovering the presence of WiFi networks
and detecting if the AP intends for the device to
communicate. This way, the significant power consumptions
on WiFi radio in those scenarios can be reduced to
reasonably low power consumptions of ZigBee radio.
Using zigbee proposed work design and implement HoWiES,
a system that utilizes ZigBee radio to perform WiFi scanning
and periodic AP beacon checking for the WiFi interface in
the same device. The scenario is that a mobile device keeps
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its WiFi interface offline, while using its ZigBee radio to
discover WiFi networks (during WiFi scanning) and to check
if the associating AP has buffered the device’s packets
(during WiFi PSM standby). Encoding/decoding scheme for
WiFi - Zigbee communication.

less packets to encode those frequently used messages and
more packets to encode those rarely used messages

3. Architecture

Given that it is not possible for ZigBee to decode WiFi
packets directly, it is necessary to build a channel, through
which a WiFi AP can convey information to ZigBee radio in
mobile devices. Since the AP does not need feedbacks from
the mobile device in the intended scenarios, a unidirectional
channel from WiFi AP to ZigBee radio is sufficient.
Fortunately, the same frequency band occupied by both WiFi
and ZigBee allows ZigBee radio to sample background
energy of WiFi transmission, which enables WiFi AP to
convey information to ZigBee radio by using different WiFi
transmission patterns.
Using a simple coding scheme, proposed system can create a
unidirectional communication channel in which an AP can
deliver thousands of messages to ZigBee radios. When
ZigBee decodes the information transmitted through the side
channel, it either ignores the message if it is not for the
device, or wakes up the WiFi radio for Communication.
Proposed power saving Protocols specifically target the three
significant WiFi energy saving opportunities in WiFi
scanning, standby and wakeup respectively.

Figure 1: Architecture of System

4. Block Diagram
In this work, we design and implement HoWiES, a system
that utilizes ZigBee radio to perform WiFi scanning and
periodic AP beacon checking for the WiFi interface in the
same device. The scenario is that a mobile device keeps its
WiFi interface offline, while using its ZigBee radio to
discover WiFi networks (during WiFi scanning) and to check
if the associating AP has buffered the device’s packets
(during WiFi PSM standby). Given that it is not possible for
ZigBee to decode WiFi packets directly, it is necessary to
build a channel, through which a WiFi AP can convey
information to ZigBee radio in mobile devices. Since the AP
does not need feedbacks from the mobile device in the
intended scenarios, a unidirectional channel from WiFi AP to
ZigBee radio is sufficient.Fortunately, the same frequency
band occupied by both WiFi and ZigBee allows ZigBee radio
to sample background energy of WiFi transmission, which
enables WiFi AP to convey information to ZigBee radio by
using different WiFi transmission patterns. We demonstrate
that, by using a simple coding scheme, our system can create
a unidirectional communication channel in which an AP can
deliver thousands of messages to ZigBee radios. When
ZigBee decodes the information transmitted through the side
channel, it either ignores the message if it is not for the
device, or wakes up the WiFi radio for communication.

2. Overhead Reduction
Message Length

through

Variable

All WiFi-ZigBee messages have the same length (i.e., use the
same number of packets to encode different messages). A
promising way to increase the efficiency of the message
delivery scheme and to reduce message delivery overheads
variable message length is used. Hence a technique is
contributed that enhances the proposed protocol by applying
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Figure 2: Block diagram of System

5. Software Requirements
Simulator :NS version 2.35
Language : TCL and AWK script
Operating System :Windows7(Cygwin)/ Ubuntu 12.04

6. Simulation
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The capacity of a message delivery scheme, which is the
total amount of numbers that can be encoded, is bl. Here R, l,
b and A are fixed and shared between WiFi and ZigBee
radios.
ZigBee radios use to detect and decode WiFi-ZigBee
messages. ZigBee radios detect WiFi-ZigBee messages by
continuously sampling background energy with a frequency
H. If a sample’s energy reading is greater than a threshold
E, the sample is a “positive” sample, otherwise it is a
“negative” sample.
7.2. WiFi-ZigBee message delivery
correcting message encoding/decoding

scheme:

Self

Input: Background (packet) interference
Output: Correct value of a message

7. Modules
1) WiFi-ZigBee message delivery scheme: WiFi-ZigBee
message detection/decoding
2) WiFi-ZigBee message delivery scheme: Self correcting
message encoding/decoding
3) HoWiES scanning and association operations
4) HoWiES standby and wakeup operations
5) Overhead Reduction through Variable message Length
6) Performance Evaluation
7.1 Output: Encoded WiFi-ZigBee message packets,
Decoded WiFi-ZigBee message packets. The messages that
WiFi radios can deliver to ZigBee radios correspond to
different numbers. A WiFi radio encodes the number that it
wants to convey to a ZigBee radio by sending a sequence of
WiFi packets (called WiFi-ZigBee message packets), whose
sizes are chosen from a group of predefined values, using a
fixed transmission rate. These predefined packets sizes form
the alphabet of our message delivery scheme. The ZigBee
radio determines the size of each packet by sampling
background energy, and obtains the number that the WiFi
radio wants to convey by interpreting the combination of
packet sizes.
A WiFi radio encodes a WiFi-ZigBee message M by sending
a sequence of l message packets, whose size are chosen from
the alphabet A, using the transmission rate R. Here we call l
the length of the message. The value of the message is
calculated as,

Where,
b is the size of the alphabet A,
pi represents the i-th of the l message packets
IpiA is the index of the packet pi’s size in the alphabet.
For example, Ii,A = j if the size of packet pi is Sj (Sj Є A; 1
<= j <=b).
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The alphabet A={S1,,Sb} is divided into p sub-alphabets as
A1= {S1,Sp+1,S2p+1,..}, A2={S2, Sp+2, S2p+2,..},
Ap={Sp,S2p,Sbg} To encode a message, a WiFi radio uses
packet sizes in one randomly chosen sub-alphabet. To
decode a message, a ZigBee radio gets the sizes of all the
message packets. If all the sizes are from the same subalphabet, the ZigBee radio can calculate the message value
directly. Otherwise, it indicates that there were background
interferences happened to the message packets. In this case,
the ZigBee radio first identify the correct sub-alphabet
(notated as Ac) as the sub-alphabet to which the majority
packet sizes belong. Then it converts each of those packet
sizes that are not in Ac to the value in Ac that is immediately
smaller than the current wrong size. With the self correcting
scheme, ZigBee radios can still extract the correct value of a
message with high possibility even if background
interferences exist.
7.3. HoWiES scanning and association operations
Input: WiFi turnoff, ZigBee turn on
Output: Notification from Zigbee about presence, Wifi on
and association to AP
During the scanning process, a HoWiES client determines
whether to turn on its WiFi radio and associate to an AP
based on the numbers encoded in theWiFi-ZigBee messages
received. For example, to allow mobile devices to be able to
determine whether to turn on WiFi radios and associate to
APs based on whether the WiFi network is encrypted, the
system operator can let open APs encode number 1 in their
network advertisement WiFi-ZigBee messages while
encrypted APs encode number 2 in the messages. In this
case, mobile devices can selectively turn on their WiFi radios
based on whether the encountered networks is encrypted.
Upon detecting an advertisement message (Op.2), the ZigBee
component notifies the HoWiES manager about the presence
of a WiFi network and the scale of the WiFi signal strength
calculated based on the energy samples of the message
(Op.3). The HoWiES manager turns on the WiFi radio if the
WiFi network meets the device’s needs (Op.4). The WiFi
radio sends an association request, indicating that the request
issuer is HoWiES-capable, to the AP based on the
information in the WiFi beacons (Op.5 and 6). If the
association succeeds, the AP chooses a number from its
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message number pool to assign to the newly associated client
as its HoWiES ID, and puts this ID in the association
response (Op.7). Finally, the WiFi component extracts the ID
from the association response and send it to the ZigBee radio
via the HoWiES manager (Op.8-9).

This metric represents the amount of control packet
transmissions that affects the AP delivery performance.
3) Energy gain
It represents the amount of energy saved due to the use of
power saving protocol

7.4. HoWiES standby and wakeup operations

8. Result (Simulation Screenshots)

Input: WiFi turnoff, ZigBee turn on
Output: Message detection by Zigbee, Wifi turn on
The HoWiES manager keeps monitoring the WiFi traffic on
the mobile device (Op.1). On detecting that theWiFi radio
has been idle for a predefined amount of time, the HoWiES
manager notifies the WiFi radio to go into HoWiES standby
state (Op.2). Then the WiFi radio informs the AP that it will
switch to the HoWiES standby state and then turns itself off
for energy savings (Op.3). Right after notifying the WiFi
component to switch to HoWiES standby, the HoWiES
manager turns on the ZigBee radio for WiFi-ZigBee message
listening during standby (Op.20). With this protocol, WiFi
radios in HoWiES standby devices do not need to switch to
active periodically to check beacons for buffered packets.
Instead, they can just sleep all the time till the ZigBee radio
detects wakeup messages sent from the AP.
Once the AP has buffered incoming packets for a HoWiES
standby client, it wakes up the client by sending out a WiFiZigBee message that encodes the HoWiES ID assigned to the
client in the association process (Op.5). If the buffered
packets are broadcast/multicast packets, a common number,
instead of the HoWiES ID, is encoded in the message. If
there are multiple clients that have buffered packets, the AP
wakes them up one by one in a FIFO manner. The ZigBee
component informs the HoWiES manager about the buffered
packets if it detects the number encoded by a WiFi-ZigBee
message matches the device’s HoWiES ID (Op.6). Then
the HoWiES manager turns on the WiFi radio (Op.7), which
in turn gets the buffered packets from the AP (Op. 8-9).

Figure 3: WiFi-ZigBee message delivery scheme: WiFiZigBee message decoding

7.7
Overhead Reduction through Variable Message
Length
Input: WiFi-ZigBee messages
Output: variable message length for WiFi-ZigBee messages
All WiFi-ZigBee messages have the same length (i.e., use the
same number of packets to encode different messages). A
promising way to increase the efficiency of the message
delivery scheme and to reduce message delivery overheads
variable message length is used. Hence a technique is
contributed that enhances the proposed protocol by applying
less packets to encode those frequently used messages and
more packets to encode those rarely used messages.

Figure 4: HoWiES Scanning and Association Operations

9. Result (Comparative Graph)

Performance Evaluation
Throughput:
The throughput is the number of bits successfully transmitted
per second.
1) Overhead on network throughput
This metric represents the amount of control packet
transmissions that affects the network throughput.
2) Overhead on AP performance
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Figure 5: Graph of Energy Gain comparision proposed and
Enhanced System

Figure 7: Graph of Overhead on Throughput comparision
proposed and Enhanced System

10. Conclusion
Proposed work has been simulated successfully by applying
low power ZigBee radio that delegates the operations
performed by WiFi. The ZigBee radio discovers the presence
of WiFi networks and detects the AP intends for the device
to communicate meanwhile WiFi radio turned off when there
is no packet to transmit and receive. Encoding and decoding
scheme has been lightweight one way WiFi communication
from AP to zigbee. Contributed technique reduces the
overhead with variable message length WiFi-ZigBee packets.
Proposed along with enhanced technique reduces the power
consumption and overhead in mobile devices with increase
energy gain.
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